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RACHELAND SYMlf COME TO

DELHI
BY: RYANWILLIAM!

For those of you who don't know who Ra¬
chel and Syrus are,, they are former cast members
from MTV~~s Roa4 Rules and Real World. They
came to Delhi to speak about the Rock the Vote
Campaign to get young people to get out and vote
in the upcoming election. They brought up a lot of
good issues and points that most people don't even
realize or know about politics or generalized rules
and laws of life. They brought up issues which en¬
courage some arguments and debates. For the most
part they were all educated analysis of the topics we
were discussing. Throughout the show there were
several good guestions. One student spoke out a bit
and Rachel said "Hey I like this guy, J might go the
man way tonight" jokingly. They were very cool
and down to earth people. I personally got the
privilege to eat dinner with them at good old Pizza
Hut. It was good time with all of us there just chat¬
ting about random things and having' a nice dinner.
Rachel was like mom and did all the ordering for us.
Rachel was away from home for two months and
was going home in a week and a half. On the other
hand Syrus was going home the next day. That
night he was driving to Albany to take a plane back
to his hometown in California. The funny thing be¬
hind this all is that we told him to watch out for the
deer on Rt. 10. he got very scared because we told
him it wasn't unlikely to see deer or even hit a deer.
We joked for a bit about it and he once said "can I
get some kind of police escort or something" we
were tempted to call up Lad but we decided not to.
For those of you who missed it, The Rock the Vote
program was a lot of fun and turned out to be an
educational experience and hopefully encouraged
many 5VNY Delhi students to get out and vote on
November2.

Rachel and Syrus pose for the camera one last time before they leave.
Look at that beautiful smile on Rachel, and Syrus' bling necklace,

which is a fourth of his four pounds ofjewelry he wears.

Syrus, "Bush", Rachel, and "Kerry" give me a laugh while I take the
picture. Looks like Syrus likes Bush a bit huh? But that's barely no¬

ticeable with Rachel posing really sexy.

Join Amerita's#1 Student Tour Operator
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA

Syrus and Rachel speak out for the country on why
it is so important for young people like us to vote.

Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Free!
Call for group discounts!!
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STUuENT
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1 -800-648-4849 / www.ststravel.com
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WCCD CN THE STREET

Ed smiles for the camera after I lured
him in to doing a interview while he

was at the ATM.

Name: Ed

Major: Individual Studies
Year: 1st year
What do you like about Delhi?
Gym"

What's one thing you would like to
change about Delhi? "More opportuni¬
ties, directing or acting core, more train¬
ers for sports for off season, computer
hours longer, and fast internet."
What clubs and organizations are you
in? " Track and field team and the box¬

ing club."

Damn that pose is sexy. Jackie gives
me an intriguing look as I take her

Name: Jackie

Major: Individual Studies
Year: 3Year Plan
What would you like to see changed
or brought back to Delhi? "A Jewish
Organization along with other multicul¬
tural clubs."
Are you happy you're at Delhi? Uh
"YEAH."
What clubs and organizations are you
in? Zeta Delta-Tau (ZDT), Student Pro¬
gramming Board (SPB), DCIC. She is
also a student ambassador, and a
Farrell Hall building manager.

Alwyn shares some of his opinions
about Delhi

Name: Alwyn
Major: Culinary Arts
Year: 2nd Year

What do you think has changed since
you have been at Delhi? "Campus life
has changed in a more accommodating
way, very lenient to today's world and
society, more diverse, and a more will¬
ing attitude."
What would you like to see changed
or brought back to Delhi? "Discipline,
and self awareness, we are in college
were expected to have fun but there is a
learning out of the classroom, and stu¬
dents need to respect the college and
their surrounding more."
Are you happy you 're at Delhi? "
Yes, very happy. It is for me, a breath of
fresh air, I've been around, Delhi is
small but you can still get lost although
this isn't too country for me. Its like a
picture."

On the left is Liz and on the right is Shannon.
I interviewed them to reveal some of their

views about Delhi.

Name: Liz

Major: Culinary Arts
Year: 2nd Semester
What would you like to see on cam¬
pus? "Cleaner dorms I live in OC and it
is DIRTY!"
Are you happy you are at Delhi? "I
guess."
What clubs and organizations are
you in? "None, I went to Escoffier Club
it needs to be more interesting.

Name: Shannon

Major: Culinary Arts
Year: 1st Semester
What do you like about Delhi? "Nice,
peaceful, and quite"
What do you dislike about Delhi?
"No stoves in the Culinary Lab, better
equipment, and people need to be more
respectful about bathrooms and cam¬
pus." *Note* Shannon lives off campus
What clubs and organizations are
you in? "None, went to Escoffier Club
and all we did was sweep the parking
lot and watered steps. We had to see
two clubs for class, everyone knew that
and they did not inform us about the
club at all."

'New

*A11 articles printed are solely the expressed
opinions of the individual who wrote them. It does

not reflect those of the college.*
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Left to Right: Kyle Gillett, Kim Moody, Jackie Silverman, Kenneth Dann,
Lindsay Brillinger, Ashley Fuller, Tara Lowrey, Derek Hurlburt, Brianne
Roach, Ryan Williams, Matt Rogers, Terence Adams, and Kim Brewster

She's
bright,
popular,
and broke

Thousands of college students are in serious debt.
They didn't pay their credit card bill on time or
they paid only part of the bill at the end of the month.

Now they owe thousands of dollars in late fees and
interest charges. And the bill only grows larger.

(Credit card companies make money when you don't
pay your entire bill on time. Plan your monthly
expenses and stay within your budget.

Leave college with a degree - not a debt.

A message from the New York State Consumer Protection Board
1-800-697-1220 and on the Web at www.nysconsumer.gov

^ Jessica tries to talk a student ^
v into donating blood on Novem- ft
f ber 2nd, the same day the ft
% Presidential Election was being ^
ft held. Did this cause less people ft
ft to sign up for the blood drive? ft
^ Pick up the next issue and find |
ft out! ft
v ft
v. ft
'ft ft
ft ft
ft ft
ft ft
ft v ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

SUNY Delhi's
student Ambassadors

Pictured on the right are the
amazing Student Ambassadors of
SUNY Delhi. The ambassadors
worked very hard during the
Open House on October 23, giv¬
ing prospective students and their
families tours of our beautiful cam¬
pus. Delhi's Student Ambassadors
give tours throughout the entire
year as well. Overall, Open House
went well and was a lot of fun,
thanks in part to these students.
Keep up the good work!

Kerry vs. Cheney; Cheney
might win!
By: Greg Lee

Well the one and only Vice
Presidential Debate took place Oc¬
tober 5th. The two men in it were the
current Vice President of the United
States, Dick Cheney, and Senator
of North Carolina, John Edwards. It
was a very heated debate between
the two men, both convincing at
times, and brought up good points.
Both bashed each other's admini¬
strations from Kerry's flip-flopping
and misunderstood comments to
President Bush's rush to a faulty
war as well as Halliburton secrets.

However the Vice President
seemed very clear and straight for¬
ward with his message and Presi¬
dent Bush seemed to not really
know what he was talking about. It
seemed as if maybe the Bush ad¬
ministration or Cheney administra¬
tion could indeed fix Iraq and prom¬
ise the defeat of global terrorists
and a better economy. Cheney de¬
fined the war in Iraq as "exactly the
right thing to do" and that the proc¬
ess of rebuilding Iraq was making
"significant progress". Throughout
the debate he seemed as if every¬
thing was going as planned and
there where no problems.

Cheney then blasted Kerry,
saying that he is too inconsistent to
be a credible leader. Democrats had
changed their stand on Iraq out of
political convenience and have a
limited view on how to use military
force to defend America. He also
stated that Kerry always comes
down on the wrong sides of all ma¬
jor defense issues. He also goes on
to say that Kerry would not pursue
the aggressive policies that need to
be followed in order to defeat terror¬
ists.

After the Vice Presidential
debate it made sense that not only
did Bush make the best choice in
picking Cheney as Vice President.
This perhaps is another reason why
it might be one of the closest elec¬
tions and hardest decision for a
voter to make. In my eyes Cheney
might be a better pick. He not only
carries experience, but also seems
to back up what he talks about. He
seems very trustworthy and a good
leader.
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Wfet should I
Recipes

For the College $tuden£

KRISPIE
MARSHMALLOW

TREATS

1/2 c. butter or marga¬
rine
5 c. miniature or 40 Ig.
marshmallows
5 c. crispy rice cereal

Place butter or marga¬
rine in 12 x 7 inch

glass baking dish. Mi¬
crowave 1-1 1/2 min¬
utes on medium high
or until melted. Stir in
marshmallows. Micro¬
wave 1 minute on me¬

dium high. Stir and
continue cooking for
about 1 1/2 to 2 min¬
utes on medium high
or until marshmallows
are softened. Stir until
smooth. Mix in cereal.
Press into baking
dish. Cool until set.
Cut into squares. 24-
30

BACON POLES

10 strips bacon
20 long thin bread sticks

With scissors, cut ba¬
con strips in half length¬
wise, making 2 long
strips from each slice.
Wrap 1 strip in a spiral
"barber pole" fashion.
Place 2 paper towels in
a microwave dish (9 x
13 inch). Distribute
bread sticks so they
don't touch each other.
Cover with paper towel.
Microwave on high 7-8
minutes.

MEXICAN
BEAN DIP

1 (16 oz.) can retried beans
1 (8 oz:) can tomato sauce
1 (11/4 oz.) pkg. taco sea¬
soning mix
1 sm. onion, chopped
3 drops hot sauce

Place all ingredients in
a medium Microwave-
safe bowl. Mix well.
Cover with plastic wrap.
Microwave on High 6
minutes. Stir for 3 min¬
utes. Serve with corn

SWEET-SOUR
MEATBALLS

1 1/2 lb. lean ground
beef
1 egg
1/2 c. water
1/2 c. fine dry bread
crumbs
1 bottle chili sauce
6 oz. grape jelly
2 tbsp. lemon juice

Mix hamburger, egg,
bread crumbs and wa¬

ter until well blended.
In deep 3-quart casse¬
role, combine chili
sauce, grape jelly and
lemon juice. Shape
meat mixture into
small meatballs and

place in sauce mix¬
ture. Heat 12 minutes
on full power, skim off
fat, stir. Heat 8 min¬
utes on full power until
sauce bubbles and
meatballs are cooked.

Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society

Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society meets Thursdays at
4:45PM in Sanford Hall Room 24. We have new

members and a busy year planned. Please join us and
participate in the activities planned for the semester.

• Angel Tree Project
• Trip to NYC November 6th
• Halloween Party
• Leadership Conference October 30th

We have sent out about 50 invitations to those
students who have achieved the academic

requirements to be a member of PTK. Please take
advantage of the invitation which you have received.
If s a great honor to be part of PTK. You have a
chance of receiving scholarships, lifetime
membership in Phi Theta Kappa, nationwide
recognition, a chance of intern programs, and
wonderful letters of recommendations. Please contact

skyimp08@yahoo.com or call 746-5472 if you have
any questions.

The Spinning Wheel
By Eric Turkell

How many curves does life throw you? If you
compare life to a spinning wheel I think you can find a
similarity. When you find that feeling coming back, how
far do you follow it? Life plays tricks on you, but you
have to know where to go with it. If it feels right you
have to see where it goes! If you don't, then you will
probably ask yourself "what if and when you this
comes up it sticks, and no one can rewind time to see
how it is supposed to go. Are you taking that trip down
the yellow brick road to find out where life is supposed
to take you, or are you just chilling, saying no it would
never happen. You always have to ask yourself, "Is the
juice worth the squeeze." There is only one way to find
out, is to see what there is to what there was. If you give
up that shot, you might always ask yourself "what if"
and when you ask, the wheel has stopped, but for now if
you have your window's, go find out and see if that
wheel is spinning in you direction.
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fittang*
• Safe

•Easy
Fast
Non-invasive

Qive yourself a whole new look with just the change of a skin.
Introducing the Identity "phone with changeable SmartSkins'Trom Cellular One.
See if this is for you: WWW.PainleSSSkinRemOVal.com smartson technology employed in this procedure.

Southern Cooking
By Jason Green

On Saturday October 23rd, 2004 the West In¬
dian Coalition had their barbeque for the Open
House at SUNY Delhi. There was tons of great food
to choose from including; jerk chicken, barbeque
chicken, macaroni and cheese, coleslaw, lemonade,
and ice tea. All this great food only cost $5. Along
with the barbeque they had a small bake sale as
well which included; fruit cake, sweet potato cake,
and brownies. It was a delight to see. Also great fun
for all that came out. The music was provided by
WTDU, your collage radio station. Just turn on the
damn station! The West Indian Coalition would like *
to thank all the people who came out to support
their fundraiser and hope so see everyone at their
next event.

Utilizing a new, revolutionary
procedure, Dr. Bob will ensure
your complete satisfaction.

Who said it has to be all work and no fun. If anyone
thinks Delhi is not fun here is some proof right here it is!

Come on Even RD Jennifer Brown is dancing.

The West Indian Coalition takes a moment during their
food service to look good for the camera.

vvv

S Top 10 Way/ to Stay
\ Awake in Cla//
\ %

By: Ryan William/
V \

10. Chew Gum \
\ V
^ . 9. Shower

IS 8. Go to bed BEFORE 00111 !S
V \

7. Write Poetry \
\

% 6. Write on article for theA. ^
% %\ Camou/ Yoice \
\ \
\ 5. Pay Attention!!!!

\

1. Do homework

3. Drink o bottle of woter \
nl

2. Hove Coffee before cla// *

\
I. Think about what or who *

you did the niyht before

Another picture of theWest Indian Coalition having
some fun. Jason Green also member of Campus
Voice and a brother of Tau Delta Chi (TDX), stops

cooking on the grill to dance along.
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Along with students, teachers put in long hard hours
as well. This salt dough sculpture proves it. The
beautiful art work pictured above was made by our
very own ChefMiller. She received a gold medal

and Best of Show.

You have seen his picture in previous issues now
you get to see his beautiful food creations. Alwyn

Cargill won a Professional gold medal.

6th Annual Delhi ACF

Culinary Competition
October 24th and 25th

On October 24th and 25th, the 6th Annual Delhi ACF Culi¬
nary Competition was held in Alumni Hall. Listed below is a
list of Delhi students who won awards during the competition.

Veg. Skill Platter

Certificate Bronze
Bronze Silver
Bronze Gold
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze

Silver
Silver
Silver
Gold/Best of Show

Professional

Gold/Best of Show (Hot Food)
Silver (Hot Food)
Gold (Cold Food Solo)

Victor SommoSilver (Mystery Basket Hot Food)

Medals were awarded to other schools as well, but of course,
this year Delhi took the competition over by storm...again.

Shelly Matthewson
Jeff Rowl
Chris Lent

Young
Katie Toukey
Nick

Jess Storrs

Ashleigh Germond
Alwyn Cargill
Kiera Berenson

Alwin Cargill
Chris Tanner
ChefMiller

Kiera Berenson takes her time to cut her onions.
Good thing she did, Kiera received a gold medal

and best of show.

First time competitor, Chris Lent, sets a record for
Delhi for being the first student to receive a gold
medal on a cold food platter. Chris also received

the Best of Show Award for cold food.

Jess Storrs prepares her vegetables for vegetable
skills. She received a high silver medal.
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The State of Greek Life at SUNY Delhi

Compared to previous years, this is biggest year for
Greek Council and Greek Life to step up. Numbers are
dying down gradually and many organizations lost pro¬
spective pledges due to grades. This year we had over
1,000 incoming students and there is approximately 30
pledges between twelve recognized Greek organizations
on campus. Why such low numbers of students pledging
with such a large incoming class? We have the largest
student population here since 1981. So stop and think for
a minute why is there such low numbers in Greek Life.
Was it our RUSH techniques, having to wait till mid¬
terms to pledge, or what?. Grades are a factor but its not
the only or main reason students aren?t pledging. I truly
believe Greeks need to step it up a little on this campus.
Yes we do a lot on this campus and in the community,
but we are slowly losing it. I think we need to show a
little more respect to other people and other organiza¬
tions on this campus. There is way too much drama that
goes on, maybe some people are oblivious to it, but it ex¬
ists. People that are not Greek see it and say that it is one
of the reasons they don't want to pledge. I know that
some people don't get along and might never get along,
but we are all adults here, lets act like it. It's time for
Greeks to show that we care about this school and our

peers. It's time for us to start respecting one another and
other organizations on this campus, that's what Greek
Council is all about. It's time for us to wear our letters

proudly, and show everyone why it is great to be Greek!

UDE and SOE sell ribbons in Farrell Hall for the Center for
the Disabled. During the first two days they raised over $400.
December 4th UDE and SOE will be hosting Celebrity Texas
Hold'em Tournament in Catskill Hall. More info to come.

Keep up the good work! Thank you for everyone's support.
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Delhi Broncos Swimming and Diving Team Schedule
DATE DAY TIME OPPONENT H/A Results

Nov 16 Tues 6 pm SUNY Cobleskill A

Nov 20 Sat Jamestown CC A

Dec 4 Sat

Delhi Invitational

(Cobleskill, Morrisville, Herki¬
mer) H

Jan 15 Sat 1 pm SUNY Cobleskill A

Jan 22 Sat 1 pm SUNY Morrisville A

Jan 26 Wed 6 pm SUNY Morrisville A

Jan 29 Sat SUNY Delhi - Invitational H

Feb 5 Sat
Mountain Valley Conference
(Cobleskill,Morrisville,Herkimer) H

Feb 1-1-13 Fri - Sun Regionals - Monroe CC A

March 2 Wed Nationals - Florida A A SUNY Delhi Student takes advan¬

tage of the diving boards in the
Kunsela Hall pool.
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Spelling it out

By: Ryan Williams

What can I do?
What can I say?

Is there a certain way?
Should I spell it out for you?

I really LIKE you
Just really confused
It is just a shock to me

I have been waiting for this
Wasn't sure when
Or even how

Something like this would happen
I finally realized
The time is now

And this is the place
Where I have met someone

That makes me happy
That puts a smile on my face

And that girl is you

The Sick Rose
Williams Blake

Rose, thou art sick.
The invisible worm

That flies in the night
In the howling storm

Has found out thy bed
Of crimson joy,
And his dark secret love
Does thy life destroy

Fate with Devoted...
Arthur Davison Ficke

Fate, with devoted and incessant care,
Has showered grotesqueness round us day

by day.
Ifwe turn grave, a hurdy-gurdy's air

Is sure to rasp across the words we say.
Ifwe stand tense on brink of perilous

choices,
'Tis never where Miltonic headlands loom,
But mid the sound of comic-opera voices
Or the cheap blaze of some hair-dresser's

room.

Heaven knows what moonlit turrets, hazed
in bliss

Saw Lancelot and night and Guinevere! —

Or from the cliffs ofwhat great sea-abyss
Tristan and Iseult watched their doom draw

near. ...

I only know our first impassioned kiss
Was in your cellar, rummaging for beer. ...

SURE

By: Ryan Williams

No Matter the time

Anything that needs to be done
A shoulder to cry on
Some one to talk to

A ride here
A ride there

Someone just to keep you company
Even if no words are exchanged
Someone to keep you warm

When you are cold
Anything that will make you smile

Even if this fat guy
Has to run several miles

Anytime
Anywhere
Anyplace

I am always there
Through thick and thin

1 will be right there
To brighten your day.
Put a smile on your face

Anytime
Anywhere
Anyplace

Like to write poems?
Like writing songs?

Want other people to read your work?
Want people to see how you feej about things?
Summit your poems to the Campus Voice Today!


